
Mr4lo week 12,687 foreigners ]ended al

Newlcoril
.Ten millioiquarte ofetraqbarries were

taken. to .NOrfolk, Va., thia season:
terElOn. Wit, IX Italie) , of Philadelphia,

has beep, re•nomioated for congress.
.eirThe Ilona°, on 'Xnesday,.adopted the

Senate bill to increase the pay of confine to-
kern, not to exceed VS per day,

INUThe_oitopers of Philadelphia are on. a
strike, sad several establiaments have beep

burned.
On Fri ten German rimed

at Baltimore, with six hundred and fifty pas•
seogers (rein Bremen.

=Chicago received one hundred tons of
strawberries in one train of twenty-thugs
cars, last Week.

—AbbhaSummers, an accomplished young
lady, residing near Qttinoy, 111., was stabbed
and instantly killed on Sunday last near Lou-
isiana, Mo., where she was,. teaching, by a
man named William Cole, of Elancock,
who had offered himself in marriage end was
refused. The murderer is still at large.

eg‘Rev. John Lanahan has been sued for
$25,000 by S. J. Goodenough, who was Su.
perintendent the Methodist book Concern
at New York during the allegedf,rauds. Mr.
Goodenough claims that bis character has
been slandered, A judicial'investigation
will no doubt bring out all the , facts in the
controversy between Dr. tianithau and the
majority of the Book. Committee.

rir Char] op Dickens, the greatest of Eng-
lish novelists,•died on Thursday, at his resi-
dence at Gadshilli-near-itochester, England.
The despatch says that "he was at dinner on
Wednesday and was seised with a at." Hm.
inent physicians were summoned from Lon-
don, but his ease was hopeless. Mr. Dickens'
works have made him one of the most widely
known and popular Men in the world. His

will-he regretted
.13

cage oiro

INDIANS IN rDILADELDHIA.—Thursday
night about midnight "SpottedTail," "Swift
Bear," "Fast Bear" and "Yellow Hair?. the
Sioux Indians who have been on a visit to
the President, reached Philadelphia. They
were in charge of the Indian Agent and an.
interpretery and, notwithstanding the lateness
of the hour, .quire a crowd gathered in the
hotel to note their appearance. The Chiefs
were in Indian costume the traditional
blanket,leggings and moccasins—but wore
soft fett•hata and carried palm-leaf fans, the
mixture of the civilized and savage dress
producing a peculiar effect.

*,The Rebel graves in London Park
Cemetery, .13alituore, were decorated on Wed-
nesday a week by some ladies who hold
she Rebel cause in grateful remembrance,
Revs. Ruston and 13rook, and IL 0. Del-
lam, Esq., delivering addresses on the oc-
casion. At Greenwount Cemetery the grave
ofJ. Wilkes Booth, the assassin of President
Lincoln, was profusely deoorated. The tomb
of the murderer appeared to be selected for

,

special honor, a pyramid of flowers being
placed on it.

Rerald, , of Sunday last
says, the Welcome Rain of the last two days
is a great blessing to the wide extent of
country front the Now Dominion southward
to Virginia and Tennessee, and from the
Atlantiz indefinitely westward, certainly be-
yond the Mississippi. Over all this region
the growing crops were ' suffering from
drought, and. the value, therefore, of these
reviving rains can hardly be estimated in
money.
THE “SYNOID OP, HARRISOURG."—The Gen-

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,
adjourned on the 4th lust., having harmoni-
ously accomplished the work of union, The
nest session will be held in Chicago, is
1871.

The new Synod of Harrisburg will corn-
prise the counties of Dauphin, Cumberlandi
Adams,,Franklin, Fulton, Bodoni, Hunt-
ingdon, Perry, Juniata, Mifflin, Northurn,

herlaad, Montour,,Oolumbia4 Liootning, Ti 4
, oga, Potter,: .111'Kean, Cameron, Clinton,
-Centre, Union, Soyder, Blair, and Cleareeld
—24 counties and 43,000 communidants
Jim James C. Watson, D. Dt, will convene
the new aynod, which will meet-atßellefonte
on the 28th of June--Rev Thomas Creigh,
D. p, presiding. The Synod, at its ap-

,iyireaohiorneeting, will re-organise and ad-
just the boundaries off the 'Preibyteries in-
cluded in its territory..

MODEST ,SITDOESTION-4 Tatnirto, Cana-
da, paper seriously suggests that the United
Butes Goveroments ohtdl appropriate four
millions of donors tertar4Aefkiteni the ex

. peones incurred by: that;prOvinee in repelling
the Fenian raid. .

'

.

putatn-peeling machine bas.been invent-
ed iu E 41'ope -wti !eh neela six haul:heti peand9
ct 91:8LA9j,.r !VW.

the'seeond volume,of his work, now
11. fithphetm, late, Rebel lice

gives thelollOwing in regard:, to
tterview with Gen.•l3rant '

uevOr so much disappointed 1n,my
F. previously formed opiniohe, of
) personal appearahneCr bearing of
bout whom had read' and • heard

• The ',disappointment,. moreover,
.try respect favorable and agriesble.
lantly struck, with the great simpli-
)erfeot naturalness of bis manners,
.tire absenee.of ererything,like af.

fectation, show, or even the usual: military
it. or mien of' men, in his position. He was

inly attired, sitting in a log cabin, btisily
wr 'ng otiri smal4able, by a kerosene lamp.
)ft night when We arrived. There' was
uothinb in his appearance or surroundings
which i .dioated his official rank:' 'There
were neith :t guerils'nor aide about him.—
Upon Uolobel\Babobelc's rapping at hie door,
the response, "come in," was given by him-
self, in a tone of voice and with a cadence
which I can never. forget, His conversation
was easy and fluent, without the least, effort
or restraint. In this, nothing was so closely
noticed by me as the point and terseness with
rhioh he expressed whatever be said. lie

did not seem either to court or avoid count-
eation, but whenever he did speak, what be
said was directly to the point _ and covered
tVe While matter iii —a—fevi words.—Isaw be•
fore being with him long that be was exceed-
ingly quick in perception and direct in pur-
pose, with a vast deal more of brains than
tongue, as ready as that was at his cote-
wand;'

—The monthly statement of Secretary
Boutwell, dated June Ist, for the month of
May, shows a reduction of the public debt of
$l4-Al,9Q2,_neurly_three_tnillions_more_than
the reduction of the previous month, and-
making considerably over a hundred millions
.since General Grant's administration came
in. At this,rate of reduction the burden of
the nation would boentirelydisposed of
Within the lifetime of some, perhaps many,
who read this article. This is a cheering
consideration. It shows the national solven-
cy. Such a nation need never be distrusted.
The country is being developed all the time,
and the fuller the development the easier it
will be to meet our publio obligations.

"COAL OIL JOUNNY" 11AULING COAL.—
A Bouseville (Pa) correspondent of the
j'ittsburg Commercial says :

"Johnny Steel," the farmer boy, oil prince,
millionaire, but now teamster, is one of the
celebrities ofthis town. As a self made man
he is as striking an example as can be found
anywhere. Five or six brief years ago it
was estimated that he was worth between
two and three millions of dollars; but to-day
he is reduced to the necessity of earning an
honest living by hauling coal along the streets
of Rouseville, and is doubtless a greater
-blessingto-the-counnnity_than_in_the_days
of his prosperity. His case furnishes as apt
an illustration of the truth of the old adage,
,'that riches take unto themselves wings,"
as can be desired ; but, unfortunately, whia•
key and fast life furnished the wings. It is
a marked fact that the majority of the old
residents who became all of a sudden im-
mensely wealthy are to•day_suok in poverty
almost as deeply as' before they welt() up and
discovered that they were the possessors of
vast wealth.

On the sixt.W.of this month Governor Hol-
den, of North Carolina, issued a proclama-
tion, in which he deseribß3 with frightful
distinctness a series ofoutrages by the Ku.
Klux Klan. During the month of May a
State Senator was murdered in open daylight
in a county court house ; a oolored wan was
murdered in the night; twenty one persons,
both white and colored, wore "cruelly whip.
ped and scourged ," two colored women out-
raged ; a colored man shot ; another drowned,
two white men murdered, besides many be-
ing wounded and otherwise injured by the
destruction of their property, and a State
Senator compelled to fly from the district to
save his life. For each of the perpetrators
concerned in any of these offenses a reward
of $5OO is offered. The amount of terrori
exercised by their fiendish organization may
be judged of from the fact that outrages so
long continued and so frequent fail to be
traced to any of the perpetrators.

It seems to be conceded that the dogma of
Papal Infallibility will be adopted by the
Council in session atRome. A telegram an-
nounces that it will be formerly promulgated
onthe 29th of June, in honor of the feast of
St Peter, after which the Council will take
a recess to October 13. The occasion of the
promulgation of the new dogma will be cel-
ebrated at Rome with a grand display, for
which extensive preparation are being made.
The effect of the new article of faith on the
Church in Europe and •Anierica, remains to
be developed. The American prelates gen-
erally oppose its .adoption, while inEurope
the leading French and German prelates have
taken decided grounds:against its' adoption.
The Roman and Italian members of the
Council, constituting a majority, have 'cor-
dially supported the new dogma, and it will
be carried mainly by their votes.

A Western railway .

conductor tells .:this
borrible'story s •

"I was running on a train between Detroit
and Chipogo in ;ISO—. A 'geralematr of
Chicago was taking East the dead body •of
his brother for burial among the family
friend's in New England. ,During the night
thewooden coffin, by reason of• the ftictioo
of the nails against those.of the large . rough'
box which enclosed it, or in some more.mys.
terious way, caught fire, and before discov-
ea the corpse was burned to,a crisp; the out-:
er eoveriog of the coffin being but, little in-
jured. When the horrible feet' was made
known by me to the brother, after taking
bim aside, I thought he would- then .dierr-,
His grief unmannedineoxio.re ae&broko...me
down more completolytharrr;•all the killing
and mangling I had everseen. "His sister
must never know this," said be after a, long
parOxysm ofgrief, "it twill kill her." All
.the employees of the company acquainted
with what had happened were sworn to secre-
cy. An elegant near coffin was. procured' at
Chicago' in which the,burned remains • were,
carefully' fastened , and the grief-stricken
brother convoyed the ashes,.literally; of the
{lead East, and they were buried without any
friend, save one, knowing that the coffin
contained no corpse. And that brother has
kept this sad secret from his people andiron/
1.110 cress to this day."

—More kola yeeterdoy.:.
.-114-makiog has commenced.'
/Pik;berries are begioniOg:lo,6oo:
ligl.liefusing to Rower queetioie• of the

census taker oasts thirty dollars.
—The authorities talk of sell!okont TOWI3

Bail building. AAoiitt idea. " ; • ,•':•

—AI the N. E. corner; I/labor-0, is ',the
pietas to gi3t the heirbiotite and

tosilllereersburg is building a i!Look,l.T.p"
at a cost of about $5100.,,

'llef..The24th of June is• Midsummer's
Day.

erScarlet Fever, of a daliioapt tr y pe,still
prevails in,Chautbersburg. ,

. ,

im..eroposals fer bide far floiShing
Wcstern Illaryload-Rallroad-tolilliarusport
are advertised by;theTresideat,

_NOf►- 111=1111

iterSale of valuable persoisal property by
Geo. W. and Lewis Stepbey, to•morrowi (Fri-
day.)

na.blr. Jacob Powles, an (Ad an promi-
vent Often of Hagerstown, Md., died San
day a week, in the Slat year of his age.,

Ihe poach crop this year it is expect•
ed will be larger then it has been for sevbral
years,

rirgreeneastle is to have a Town Ra il,
the contras for building which bps bean a.
warded to Alessrs. Crowell & Co.

tel.,fingerstown has organized a Building
Association, with Capt.". Heist, President,
and Capt. Geo. W. Walker, Vice President.

—C. N. Beaver's stock of hats wilt com-
pare with any in town in both style and
price—perhaps cheaper. Give him a call.

Attir"Dutch Lewie," an inmate of the
Franklin county Alms Rouse, committed
suicide_b,y_banging_on_Friday_nightJaat.

—A Ilindock proverb says . "Strike not,
even with a flower, a wife, though she has a
thousariti faults;' •

—The finest, largest, cheapest, and best
assortment of Jewelry cf every description,
just received and selling like "hot cakes" at
L. Elden's. Qo tied see.

ma.The Chambersburg Repository and
Sowerset'/Teratii both urge the re-nomina-
tion of lion. John Cessna as the sepublioao
candidate for this Congressional district:

----m.TA-n—exahange says : "Trying to -do
business without-advertising is like winking
through a pair olgreen goggles. You may
know that you are doing it, but nobody else
does." •

nigl..The last Valley Echo contains the
annual statement of Receipts and Expendi-
tures for the Borough of Greencastle, which
shows a healthy state of affairs, financially,
iu that enterprising village. The authorities
there do not hide their light, etc.

ltiirA young lady living not a thousand
miles from Waynosboro' purchased a. new
lamp and wrote thusly to her lover : "Come
and see me Adolphus ; I've a new lamp, that
I can turn down, down, down, until there is
scarcely anyilight in the room at all." He
wept.

HIGH ROCK .-A party a few days since
visited "Franklin Cliff," or High Rock, from
which one of the finest views from the sum-
mit of the South Mountain is afforded. Just
now the scenery is represented as grand be-
pond conception.

gie-We seem to have reached the end of
the "wet spell," for a time at least, nod are
now enjoying delightful weather, such as
grain, grass, and vegetation generally require.
Prospects for the future in this respect aro
bright indeed'.

ititi-An exchange says that a man who re-
fuses to subscribe for his home paper should
lase good bargains, his wife have the Grecian
bend, his children vex him, he should be
bound band and foot and oast upon a bed,
and tickled to death by two pretty girls.

BALD FlDAiii=4There is a town in Geor-
gia where they shave the heads of all who
are found drunk.—Exchange.

—lt would not be safe for a certain editor
o "domicile" in that part of Georgia.

PlCTURES.—Brackbill, of the Diamond
Gallery, is fast acquiring a reputation as the
!picture man"• for the times. photo•
graphs are mulled, by neither town or city,
and he is always supplied with the.most fash-
ionable styles'of frames and moulding.

''lltt; WEEVIL—The milk weevil have
made their appearance in the later varieties
of wheat in this section. So some of the
moat trustworthy farmers affirm.. We trust
however that the ,advanced state of the crop
generally will prevent any serious damage
from this cause.

PRESENTS.—Tokens`of regard from the
fair sex we never permit to pass unnoticed..

I Therefore, the ladies, or some lady, connect-
ed with the Reformed Strawberry'Festival,
will accept our thanks, and the thanks of the
"little ones" especially; far a present of a
couple of choice sponge cakes.

KirThe Vern:tont Constitutional Conven-
tion on .Saturday last rejected ' the- proposi.
tioa giving the ballot to women b a rote of
$3.1 to 1. ,•

vize-Clocks at 14csds'.

IitOI4DERPUIe.....HOW IS IT DONS r—Peo.
phi , wonder how they produce Straw Rata to
rellut 'Joh low primulas 10,15 and 20_ceiitso

e have ;often wondered ourselves, we have,
an idea how the drawls grown and prepared;
and how the hat Made, but we cannot
realise how those whoMake them can live
even were they to obtain the price we see'
them sold for at llpelegrafre: It is tvoilder4'
ful het Updegraffs'imatmge to-sell their hate,
at such figures and how leis done is quite a
mystery, nevertheless we find thcm justfilled
up with another new stook at:unpreeedetited
low figures. -Go see and buy a hat and—you'
will Wander how they sell so cheap. •

• TiimrEs. N. Snively," df
this, place, 'recontlY narrowly cecaped loerbg
one if not two horses. 114. David Mortwho
occupies the dwelling heard a noise at arlate
hour 9q the night at the stable, .gang there
elound tke_gate open to the alley, the'sta-

pie withdrawen, the stable-To-Cr open .and-Ond
horse loose. Had not Mr, M. been attracted
to the stable by t̀henoise the Dr. would have
been ruittus one, ii,not both horses, in the
morning. This shows the importande afar-
mere and others • being on the alert for
thieves. Such persons, if not already sup-
plied, should go t'o 'Johnston, gunsmith, and
get a "six.shocter."

NEW Ortuttort.—The contraat for'building
the new Reformed Church in this place has
been awarded to'a Mr. Roth, of New Oxford,
Adams 00, for the.sum of sl2,soll'The
Church is to be 50 by 75 feet lu depthi the
steeple 126, feet high,

The work of removing the old Church will
be commenced -on Tuesday next, so that re-
ligious services for the last time will be held.
in it on Sunday. The subject will be "FR-
cry house that is erected and Consecrated to
the service of—the Triune Qod, is
house "

•40,••--

IMPROVEMENTIL-Mr. GA% Midclour loot
week added an additional improvement to his
property, an Iron Portico, which is some•
thing. new here. It is certainly a useful im•
prevenient and an ornament to that part of
our town. Mr. Wm. Atarr, of Hagerstown,
who is extensively engaged in the business_
furnished the railing and put up the Porti-
co. It is admired generally.

Mr. Martin Geiser has given his, one of
the adjoining properties, a fresh coat of paint,
which, with the previously added itvprove-
meats, now presents a handsome appearance.

Dii3OUTEL-It -is- said tbat-after—every in-
terval—et sixteen years, (noted since 1790,).
there_is_a_s_ummgr of great drouilLttren,gh._
out vast portions of the earth, and that this
summer, 1870, is to he the dry summer. An
exehanv) thinks that rain will be hi!tt in
consequence next fall; but the drouth must
commence very soon if it is- to effect the
wheat crop. There is Inter enough in the
earth to last for a fortnight or a month.

NEW SCALES.--A. D. Gordon, Sanders &

Co., last week put up a pair of Stook and
Ray Scales on the street in the rear t.of the
Brew Efouse property, which is represented
as a very superior article of the kind. Ca-
pacity six tons and one thousand pounds
This will certainly prove a great public con-
venience, the Borough Scales through long
usage having become inadequate for weigh-
ing purposes.

HEAVY RAIN.—The greatest rain storm
of the season prevailed here about 2 o'clock
on Friday morning last. Our streets were
literally covered with water, which partially
filled some cellars, Gardens, out.lots and
corn-fields in the neighborhood were more or
less damaged from washing. An old citizen,
since speaking of the severity of the storm,
says its like he had never before witnessed.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL —The Festival
by the ladies of the Reformed Church was
opened, at the)Town Hall on Thursday eve-
ninglast and continued up to Tuesday eve-
ning, at which time it was determined to
suspend operations and close the Festival on
Saturdays evening next. We are pleased
to learn that the ladies have been liberally
patronized. On Saturday night the sales.
'amounted to nearly one hundred and fifty
dollars.

ANOTHER BAND.—We understand 30 ef-
fort is being made to organize a Band at Ring-
gold, Md. Laet week, in a short time, over
two hundred dollars were subscribed to-
wards the purchase of instruments. This
is certainly encouraging and we trust the un-
dertaking may prove a successfal one.. The
"Ridge" is worthy of a Band, and a good one
at that.

INSURANQE COMPANY:—Specialitteßtion
is direoted to the advertisement of the Way-
inshore' 'Mutual Fire Insurance Company in
to-day's paper. We are pleased to learn that
the company is extending its agencies and
rapidly increasing its business. At the rate
of business now doing the chances are that
it will rival some older companies at no far
distantperiod.,

SOLD.—Messrs Eberly & Crone have sold
the right for the use of their Feather Redo.

vator in Franklin county, t0.3.1r. Adam For-
ney, of this place. Mr. F. has commenced
operations here and will of 'course canvass
the county. He is a worthy young; man an'd
we wish him success..

NOTICE,—Go and 'see Clarence 'Beaver's
fine stock of Wits, Shoes and Notions; also

zinc 10 of Clocks and Trunks.

Oa the 9th inst., by Rev. A. E. Fulton at
his residence id Spting Run, Air. JOHN S.
,BUCK, ofRoxbury, to AIissOATLIMUNE
/UTE, cf Amberson's Valley, Franklin Co,

FOIE INSURANCE COMPANY;,
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

X Zir 17 313

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY•

-.IIL AUL 11E2

On all, safe class, property at reasonably rates.

W. S. AMB.ERSON, President.
Smolt Lennon, Vice President.
Joe. Doctirdin, Secretary.
Jas. W.'MILL'3,Ii ,Treasorer. . •

DIRBOTORS:.
W: B. Amberson, Simon Lecran,.
Lewis S. Forney, Jacob CaiSsugh,
Jos. Donelas, Joe. Price,
Jacob J. Miller,• Joe. W. Miller,
Benj. F. Funk, .p. B. Russell
Levi Sanders, . , Jacob S. flood.

OFFICERS:

June 10, '7o]

D EPOAT TIM CONDITION UP
Itthe First Nation's) Ranh of:Waynesboro',
Pa, at close of business, June 9, 1870.

RESOURCES: !-

Loans and Discounts, $54.8,06.90
Over Drqlts, 1,054.46
B. S Bonds to Secure at:Ciliation, 75,400.00
U. S. Bonds on Hand,' ; • ' 42,800-00
Other Stock, Bonds; - ;- ) 45000.
Due from Redeeming Agents„ 10,673.97
Due from other National. Banks, 3,167.16
Due from other Banks and Bankers 3,134.31
Current Expenses, 778.91
Taxes Paid,

DANIEL SNIVELY, Agent,
Waynesboro', .1"0..

Cash Items including Stamps
Bills of Other Nat. Bank's,
Fractional.Currency and Nickles, ' 153.17
Legal Tender Notes, 14.867.00

LIABILITIES
Capital stock, $75 000 00
Surplus Fund, 15,000.00
Discount Interest, and Profit and Loss, 3.341.93
Circulation Outstanding, • • 66.32000,
Dividends Unpaid, • . • 400.00

'ln'ividnal Deposits, • •46 317.45
Due to National Banks, • • - 1,84808
Duo to other Bands and Bankeia, • 723.24

State of PerMs3rlvall s.
.

• •County of Franklin,
I, John Philips, casaier of the First National

Bank. of Waynesboro', do solemnly swear tliZt the
above statement is trae tolho best of myknowledge
and belief. ' JNO, PHILIPS, Cashier.

Sahseribed and sworn to before the this 14th day
of June; A. D., 1870'

J. BURNS AMBERSON, N. P.
;at:
W. 8, A HBERSON,
DANIEL VITT:LE, Direitors,
DANIEL MID

jape - . • ,

Correct—At test :

$208,950.70

JESTRECEIVED—A full stock ofLeather for
shoemakers and saddlers. at

ROUZER &FRANTZ'S,
Pikesville.

$208,950 70

June gtf

UILDING LOTS for sale inPikesvilki byYETEILIMUZSR..._ _

june 9 tf

C. BRACK.4O4/4,
PROTOGRAPHER,

S. E. Corner of 'the Diamond,
WAY*32llOllO',

LiAs at all times a fiattlzortment of Picture
Framos :and '310.01i ''CaiJ and see speci,

we pictures. june 9 tf,

LOCAL MATTEItS. TOE LAD ''S FRIEND Sot, JUNE,—The
steelplate for this number. s! s pretty rural
platOre, natant sad 'amtieing—a conga': of
little children cUwering*ford the wrat4: oi:

,the Mother hen'i fromtivhbut the boy ;.has
itolon One, of her obiokii." prit4ipli
bashioq:•pl to is,very;''gaf rielqy colotedi
sod'thd engrairings.hf

'pleasantly enggeetive..: The.petterne ofObil•
dren's and Ladies Fashion hats bonnets &o.
are just what, the ladies want. The literary
wetter ofthis Tagtkalne, fresh and enter-
taining. Publiebed,by Deacon and Peter.
50n;.819 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Price
$2.50 a year Iwhiokeleoiueludea a steel en-
graving.) _

ifirllearikck th4‘,iiiiielf ((fated
June 2.55 Contains the ,:first,' of rt series of
sketches , entitled' Jerite'q. Vutopia Night
Thoughts, .by Jcittx. Vtoi,Cts,'.'Wlie Is no
other than PETROWIM. Y., NASBY. ' The
great humorist hiniest country
boy- to the city, conduct him through ,the
usual experience, and restore him, to h*:
home a sadder and wiser boy, satisfied that
the' peaceful, honest, and temperate life of
the farmeris-the7bestand-safeet thatCan
he lived. This is a lessen greatly needed; at
this time, and NASBY is the wan-to tesob it.

fte-Tbe work'of grading the road-hed, of
the Southern Pennsylvania railroad is being
,pushed with vigcir and energy. Thiel road
is to extend from Mereersburg fo the. Pap.
berlaud Valley road near Marion ritatinii,—
-From-two-to three-htindreE heads are, em-
ployed, and the work is in progress at both
ends of the roads It is expected to have
the grading completed in September or Octo-
ber next, and the road' ready for harrying
,freight and passengers before' Wititor,..i?e-
pository.

The India,ne.
WASHINGTON, June 12.-;--Senator,

of Maine, Chairman of the Committee .on
Approyiriattcs; and.whopharge of the
Indian Appropriation bill, and Delegate
Hooper, of Utah, called yesterday orOledCloud to pay Oleic respeots. The Senator
assured, him of his profound sympathy for
him and_his recce, and said that Congress,
the great council, 'the President' and the
_people_would _deaLjustly—with--them. ,For.
his part h.o was. eotiVinced that theylattd been
too much neglected and abused, which oper-
ated to the injury of whites as well. as, red
men. If Red Cloud were to go North he
would find friends who would be glad to take
him by the, hand and Mood by bins and his
people long after him. The .country needs,
peace alike for the goodof the Siouz nation
and our own. He hoped. _that RedClond
would be convinced of this.when he saw with
what warmhearted interest he would be , ie•
sewed-by-thep-eople of the land,

Red Cloud thanked bun, and said be had
received much kindness' while here from the
big chiefs, but he could Rot forget his people
at home. He was sent here.to care for them,
and he thought of them sleeping and waking, '
for they were on his heart. He asked for
the removal of Fort Fetterman because it
was a curse to his people, and instead of pro-
tecting them as the great father bad told
them, it had only brought mischief into his
country by whiskey drinking, abusing' the
squaws and other bad work. He hoped that
there would' be no more war, and there would
not be if the whites waited for the Sioux to
commence it. His people having no food,
have to hunt, and when they do, aro told
that they are off their reservation and shot
at: This made trouble, and the Indiana al-
ways got the blame, as they have no writing
or papers.

Delegate Hooper said that his peppier the
:Mormons, had crossed. and re-crossed .the
Plains for the last twenty.two years through
the Sioux country with their women, ohil.
dren and goods, and in all that time, though
more than 80,000 persons, they had., neverlost a life, animal or bale of goods until the
railroad was built, since which time they
have lost some on .the trains. But it, was his
duty to bear this testimony to the good con-
duct of Bed Cloud and his people toward
them.

Red Cloud thanked him, aod said be knew
bo Mormons. They bad always dealt fair-
y with his people."

PROTEOTION OF MARRED WONIEN.—A
law passed at the late session of the' Penn-
sylvania Legislature provides that' hereafter
in that State, whensoever any husband, from
drunkenness, profligacy or "other'cattse what
soever, shall, for, two successive years, desert
his wife, or neglect or refuse to live with her
and provide for her, eho shall as to every
species and description of property,' whether
real personal or mixed, owned by or belong-
ing to her, have_ all the right and privileges
of afemme sole, to purchase ur sell aol eon-
vey the same as if' she were unmarried ; and
also •that it shall'be lawful for any married
woman as aforesaid to sue and be sued in
hot., own name upon all contracits,,and to sue,
in her own name, her husband, to recover
the possession .of her real estate, or the value
thereof, as if she wore unmarried.

Indiana people are shakier..bwith agne the
whole length of Wabash V alley. The are
getting so they shake by note.

A Southern editor baring been sent a bar-
rel of whiskey, thankfully acknowledged it,
and. says ho is now fortified against snake
bites,

Li IS(9, in Paris, 2,758 horses were eaten,
giving more than a million pounds of this
kind of ••beet"—a large increase en any for-
Eder year.

During; the past year 183 men, 52 women
and 38 children were killed by tigers in Java,
158,persons by crocodiles and 22 by snakes.

A smart old lady of seventy-two years, in
Decatur county, lad., recently walked ,thirty
-alike in one day, to pay her taxes and buy a
spring bonnet. .
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Tkl orc:mktms.
On ,the lust., near Greencastle, MAR.,

GARET 'ELLEN, 4011 of Mt. G. Brabeek-
er, in the84th year'Of lker tip."

GaAs Otis,: Menuirsburg, Mri.
NANOrMoOULLOH, wife,' of Mr. John

in!ithfi 67th,,,yedr of her age.
Near, Bush'iell, 111., OU the th ult., of

bonsuinihion; Miss ANNIE, sea dd daugh.
ter &John and OtwanAleiber lately of
Welsh Run, aged yea f BAnonihs
and 7 days.

Near Hopewell Mills, oa the 9th lest.,
BEOKIE ALICE, iutapt dinlg4teritif:,44,lex-'.
ander and ' Baran 'finagler; aged 2'
'months-and 9 darn • • • • •.,

clar littleBeckie Alice is gone •
To dwellivend the sky, ' I

'To wciai a Eitig4t and fadeless crown),Whoreplume cannot die. ' '

Little heart, forever stainless,Driiht*ia that'shitll :never
Roey lips no time shall fade them,

, Jesus called her unto him.

.a" •`), riga.lo%;lllT9B. - •
Aforkliji:Juha,lB,

DREADSTUFFS.—The market for Flour
wits-firmitr-tone-agahrthis mording, 'though
not very active. We note sales of 700 bbls.
Western Family for export at , 86.50, 200
bbls.--Western-Spring-Extra at 85 50, 100
bids. Howard atteet Fatally at 87, and 100
bble: do. at $8 per bbl, Holders' of Mini
ethihit considerable 6rihnesk and_thara_le_tto
die:position Manifested tirp,rese sales:WHAAL—The detnaud was, aetiVe again,
this morning and the market 'veryfirm.—
Sales were made of 8,500 bushels Western
red at 140 cents, 2,09 do. Pennsylv--'
at 146@.148: cieatit, aitd 2,,50P do, /

do. at 150 cents for good;Ass@li
for'p!ime, 4ad_l6s cents for choice.

CU
.

. .

receipts Weed 17,01
els, and we note,l3ales. of 10,00,0
.1.17@119 cents '1 500 yellow at IIcents, and of a few hundred bushels
raised. at 101.cents. . ,

RYE.—W.O haveonly to notea sa
bhehele at 115 cents.
:OATS—More active and firmer

8;000-baabele-at-60@ea-oent4-the- 1
the latter price.

The subsdribers cantima the public aja]
passing upon their, premises by fishing,
etherw lee,.as they tab' determined to <infix
hereafter against all persons ftio offending.

MARTIN PUN
DAVID C. 8111
SIMON, LECIti

Rpkips 18-3 t
NOTICE•

. 7 he suhsefiber, cautions the public no

eterrertpass upon his premises—the far . -flow occupied by
Levi Young—by Minim c ini herriei, or other-
wise. Having been, ;iticted to great annoyance
from this caueit_heie determined in theftHure to en,.
force ;beim against*sll. persona eb trespassing.

june 18-3t) CHRISTIAN SU OCK V. Ir.
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